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1. This document contains information affecting the Na. LA.. The design of the vacuum chmnber presents some difficulties since the space behind the gap is not large enough to permit easy access to the windings and to the vacuum space behind the gnp. The field strength at the gap is 15,000 gauss with a 1 sec. rise time. A d.c. generator of 1 1 000 v and 10,000 amps and a flywheel will be used to energize the magnet and s to re the ene rgy.
Synchrotron. J. S. Goodin
Plans for the vacuum' system are not complete, but probably a poroelain system will be used. This will reduce the gap quite considerably.
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It is planned to i.nject at 3,000 volts~The energy added to be ahout 200 ev per revolution. The frequency rart~e is 250 kc/seo to 10 me/sec; tm power required is 10 Kw.
f, diagrammatic view of· the alectrical nrrangoment of the r.f~system is given be low:
The v&riable inductance is a coil tipped at variable pitch into a pool of mercury~The energy is supplied by four 3J160E tubes.
The frequency must be accurate to 0.1 percont at the timo of injoction ond efter thf.1.t 1 porcent is sufficient. This is to be accomplished by moans of a pe~king coil in the field. The injection period is 100 micro- 
